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1).  Please provide oaths and bonds for city council members

Hello Mr. Miller,

 

On November 9, 2016, I had the pleasure of first meeting you.  During that encounter, I 

asked you to place several documents in the city records. Thank you for that service. 

 

  And, while I was there and about to leave, you may recall I also asked you for the oaths 

of office and the respective bonds for the public officers of the city of fountain Valley.

 

As of this date, November 22, 2060, I have not yet received the requested items.  You 

may recall I provided my email for your convenience.

 

Would you be kind enough to give me some idea as to when to expect my request to be 

completed?

 

 

 Thank you,

 

arnie, just one of the people.

arnie@arnierosner.com

714-964-4056   

mailto:arnie@arnierosner.com
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2).  Oath of office 

On Nov 28, 2016, at 10:38 AM, Rick Miller <Rick.Miller@fountainvalley.org> 

wrote:

Mr. Rosner,

 

                Here is the oath that is taken when a new employee or member of City Council 

is sworn in:

 

OATH OR AFFIRMATION

OF ALLEGIANCE FOR

PUBLIC OFFICERS AND

EMPLOYEES

 

State of California,   }       

County of Orange      }        ss.

City of Fountain Valley}

 

The Execution of this Oath is required by Article XX, Section 3 of the Constitution of the 

State of California.

 

I, ____________,

 

mailto:Rick.Miller@fountainvalley.org
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do solemnly affirm that I will support and defend the Constitution of the United States 

and the Constitution of the State of California against all enemies, foreign and domestic; that I 

will bear true faith and allegiance to the Constitution of the United States and the Constitution of 

the State of California; that I take this obligation freely, without any mental reservation or 

purpose of evasion; and that I will well and faithfully discharge the duties upon which I am about 

to enter.

 

Subscribed and sworn to me this

___day of _________, 201_

<image001.png>

 

                                           Signature of Officer Administering Oath

                                                                       

<image002.png>

                                          

                                           Title of Officer Administering Oath
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                                           Signature of Person Taking Oath
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3).  regarding the deliberatedly faked oaths

The Execution of this Oath is required by Article XX, Section 3 of the Constitution of the 

State of California.

 

I, ____________,

do solemnly affirm that I will support and defend the Constitution of the United States 

and the Constitution of the State of California against all enemies, foreign and domestic; that I 

will bear true faith and allegiance to the Constitution of the United States and the Constitution of 

the State of California; that I take this obligation freely, without any mental reservation or 

purpose of evasion; and that I will well and faithfully discharge the duties upon which I am about 

to enter.
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4).  regarding the deliberatedly faked oaths-1

More semantic deceit

A criminal act – Semantic Deceit

Fake corporate

I will support and defend the Constitution “of” the United States and the Constitution of 

the State of California against all enemies, foreign and domestic;

De jure 

I will support and defend the Constitution “for” the United States and the Constitution of 

the State of California against all enemies, foreign and domestic;

Alicia Lutz-Rolow/ Leonard Harview wrmltd: EXPOSED!!!!! The misrepresented 

corporate constitution; by-laws of the corporation; not the law of the land! Fraud 

Visiates ALL!!!!

Public Officer Bonds — No Bond..Office Vacant

https://scannedretina.com/2016/09/12/a-criminal-act-semantic-deceit/
https://scannedretina.com/2016/03/14/alicia-lutz-rolow-leonard-harview-wrmltd-exposed-the-misrepresented-corporate-constitution-by-laws-of-the-corporation-not-the-law-of-the-land-fraud-visiates-all/
https://scannedretina.com/2016/03/14/alicia-lutz-rolow-leonard-harview-wrmltd-exposed-the-misrepresented-corporate-constitution-by-laws-of-the-corporation-not-the-law-of-the-land-fraud-visiates-all/
https://scannedretina.com/2016/03/14/alicia-lutz-rolow-leonard-harview-wrmltd-exposed-the-misrepresented-corporate-constitution-by-laws-of-the-corporation-not-the-law-of-the-land-fraud-visiates-all/
https://scannedretina.com/2016/12/23/public-officer-bonds-no-bond-office-vacant/
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5).  Per city clerk - no evidence of bonds

Also, there are no bonds held by public officers that I am aware of.

 

Rick Miller

City Clerk Administrator

City of Fountain Valley

Rick.Miller@FountainValley.org

<image004.png>

 

From: Arnie Rosner [mailto:arnie@arnierosner.com] 

Sent: Wednesday, November 23, 2016 3:43 AM

To: Rick Miller <Rick.Miller@fountainvalley.org>

Cc: fvproud <fvproud@fountainvalley.org>

Subject: Oaths of office and bonds

mailto:Rick.Miller@FountainValley.org
mailto:arnie@arnierosner.com
mailto:Rick.Miller@fountainvalley.org
mailto:fvproud@fountainvalley.org
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